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A total of 175 students randomly selected (98 boys and 77
girls) studying at Kocaeli Hayrettin Gürsoy Sports High
School in Kartepe district of Kocaeli province. Qualitative
data collection method was used in this study. In the study,
Personal Data Form, self-conf idence scale, exam anxiety
(attitude) inventory (SKE). It has been observed that
participants had signif icant differences between gender,
licensed sports status, father's profession, mother's
profession, family material income status, aswell as levelsof
self-conf idence and exam anxiety. In addition, it was
concluded that there was a negative correlation between
exam anxiety levels and self-conf idence States of the
subjects participating in the study. Finally, while no
correlation relationship was found from exam anxiety
according to the age variable, self-conf idence was observed
to beapositivesignif icantrelationshiprelated to family.

Abstract

Introduction:
The biggest problem of students studying in Turkey is a
heavy sense of responsibility that exam psychology has
brought to their lives. This situation causes some
psychological damage to students over time. It happens
very accurately to say that this state of anxiety, in particular,
is ata high level in the preparation process for the university
exam. It is not easy for a student preparing for a university
exam to be able to control their anxiety, that is, to have
automatic control. Young people who can provide this
control succeed in many subjects, especially exams. In our
research, it can be said that there may be a relationship
between the sense of self-conf idence that students add to
them and exam anxiety. It is also thought that this process
will be made more clear by data obtained from students '
personal information.

The states of fear that we do not know the cause are
called anxiety. People f ind themselves in a predicament,
thinking that they will suddenly be in danger or face a
natural disaster. Anxiety is the emotional result of not
having anexpectationorneed fordifferentreasons (Köknel,
1987).

In the Modern era, the biggest problem people,
especially young people, have with anxiety is exam anxiety.
Inexplaining theanxietyof theexam, hecollected itunder2
topics. The f irst is the size of the delusion. Delusion is a
process in which a person thinks about negative emotions

and ideasabouttheexam thattheywill takeand experiences
distraction. The other dimension is sensuality. Sensuality is
a condition in which a person is physiologically affected
during the exam. Heart rate acceleration, nausea and
vomiting sensation, excessive nerves, and chills, headache
can be given as an example of this issue (Spielberger & Vogg,
1995).

Exam anxiety is very important at the point of one's
success. Some studies on this include. In a study by Wine
(1980), he emphasized the importance of attention in exam
anxiety. Peoplewith high anxiety tend to focussome of their
attention on the delusional state, which is the lower length
of exam anxiety, and give their actual attention to subjects
outside the exam. He said that this topic will reduce the
level of success in theexam thatapersonwill take.

In another study, they have observed that people who
failed the exam lack information, did not study the exam,
perceived the exam as avery diff icult situation, experienced
distraction during the exam, could not reflect their abilities
on the exam, and experienced intense negative emotions
during the exam(Cooley & Spielberger, 1980; Birenbaum &
Nasser, 1994; Hong, 1999; Sullivan, 2002; Cassady, 2004).

Self-conf idence is the fact that a person knows the
abilities that exist within themselves and believes that they
can use these abilities. Self-conf idence is the f irst
dimension of one's awareness, that is, the situation to
recognize oneself. Second, he knows where, how, when, and
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atwhat level toachieve thesecharacteristics. Theconceptof
self-conf idence is summed up in two sub-dimensions,
internally and externally. Internal self-conf idence is a
condition related to the person's own, while external self-
conf idence is the life process in which the person is affected
byexternal factors. (Akin, 2007).

One of the biggest problems today is the lack of self-
conf idence in children. There are many reasons for this.
When we come to these reasons, most importantly, it is a
process that starts with the family and then continues at
school.

First of all, the family's approach to children will be the
determinant of the child's concept of self-conf idence. If we
need to talk about these approaches, we can say that the
family exaggerates the protectionist structure and
interferes with every issue related to the child (Yavuzer,
1990). In the sequel, the negative effects of the family's
erratic behavior on the child are revealed. The fact that the
family sometimes understanding their children very well,
sometimes very disciplined, will create imbalances in the
child. In other words, the family is tolerant of the same
subject on another day when they are angry about one
subject (Eksi, 1990). Another situation is that as a result of
the family interfering with every issue related to the child,
the child becomes a person with low self-conf idence and a
highly emotional personality structure that will arise
(Aslan, 1992). In the opposite case, there should be families
who can be responsible for their children when they have a
balanced place, do not discriminate within their children,
required given them conf idence. The active role of mother
and father in the family is very important. Problems who
lives especially the families are divorced, death and similar
incidents, especially the father’s indifference towards his
children, pressure and frightening, will cause him to grow
up timid and insecure (Yavuzer, 1990; Geçtan, 1984;

Kulaks zoglu, 1999; Yörükoglu, 1986; Kaya 1992).
Another factor is a person's school, environment and

self-perception is form. The attitude of the teacher in the
school is one of the processes that will guide the child's
future. Of course, it is able to display to analyze the
structure of thought that he will receive from the
environment in this regard and that the child will receive
both with himself and with his peers well in himself and
demonstrate the right attitude. Self-conf ident individuals
especially do not live fully dependent on their environment
and peers. they exhibit the necessary posture and
emotional resistance when it comes to a place (Yörükoglu,
1986; Akagündüz, 2006; Yavuzer, 1990). Finally, it is the
participation of the individual in the activities. With these
activities, the individual can realize himself in social
environments, keep up with social environments, develop
himself by having many features such as trusting the other
person. Because of this, participation in events such as
sports, art, music isvery important (Ozer, 1990).

i et al.,

Methodology & Findings:

Result:

The research group consists of a total of 175 students of 98
randomly selected boys and 77 girls studying at Kocaeli
Hayrettin GürsoySports High School in the Kartepe district
of Kocaeli province. A qualitative data collection method
was used in this study. As the data collection instrument
created by the researcher in the study “Personal
Information Form” for determining the level of conf idence
of the participants the flock (2007) developed by validity
and reliability studies of the self-esteem scale (intrinsic and
extrinsic as the two sub-dimensions) was used. The scale
has 33 items and 2 sub-dimensions. It is a likert-type scale
with 5. An inventory of exam anxiety (attitude) (SKE),
developed by Öner (1990) and conducted a study of validity
and reliability, was used todetermine the participants ' level
of attitude to exam anxiety. The scale has 20 items and 2
sub-dimensions(delusion and affective). 4 ' is a likert-type
scale. In the analysis section of the study, the Spss-20
package program was used. Before the analysis of the data,
the data was applied by applying a normality test, and
because the data did not show a normal distribution, the
analysis was performed by nonparametric tests. In the
analysis part of the data, descriptive statistics frequency(n)
and percentage(%) values were calculated. Besides, Mann
Whitney-U and Kruskal Wallis H tests were performed to
f ind the difference between the independent variables in
the study. In the variables from which the signif icant
difference originates, the Bonferroni method was used to
determine the group from which the difference originates.
Finally, a Spearman correlation test was performed on
dependent variables. The meaning level of the study was
accepted asp<0.05.

Signif icant differences were observed in both self-
conf idence and exam anxiety states according to the gender
variable of the subjects participating in the study (Table-1).
Male students ' self-conf idence rank averages were higher

In self- male 98 101.75 9971.5 -4.11 0.00*
conf idence female 77 70.5 5428.5

Outside male 98 112.69 11044 -7.31 0.00*
self-conf idence female 77 56.57 4356

Total self- male 98 112.6 11035 -7.26 0.00*
conf idence female 77 56.69 4365

Delusion male 98 57.68 5653 -9.07 0.00*
female 77 26.58 9747

Affectivity male 98 61.24 6002 -7.94 0.00*
female 77 122.05 9398

Total male 98 57.46 5631 -9.04 0.00*
Exam anxiety female 77 126.87 9769

Total 175

Table-1: Mann whitney-U results by Gender Variable

Variable Sex N Mean Sum U P
Rank Rank

*P<.05
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than female students. In the exam anxiety scores, the
average ranking of female students was higher than that of
malestudents.

Signif icant differences were observed in both self-
conf idence and exam anxiety states according to the status
of the licensed sport of the subjects participating in the
study (Table-2). The average self-conf idence rating of
students engaged in licensed sports was higher than that of
students not engaged in licensed sports. In the case of exam
anxiety, the average ranking of students who did not play
licensed sports was higher than students who have not to
play licensed sports.

There were signif icant differences in both the self-
conf idence sub-dimensions, external self-conf idence
dimension and total self-conf idence, and exam anxiety

Internal self- Yes 135 93.33 12.600 -2.59 0.01*
conf idence no 40 70.00 2.800
External Yes 135 100.02 13.502 -5.79 0.00*
self-conf idence No 40 47.44 1.897

Total self- Yes 135 99.11 13.380 -5.34 0.00*
conf idence No 40 50.50 2.020

Delusion Yes 135 79.27 10.701 -4.25 0.00*
No 40 117.46 4.698

Affectivity Yes 135 80.99 10.933 -3.39 0.00*
No 40 111.68 4.467

Total Yes 135 80.43 10.857 -3.65 0.00*
Exam anxiety female No 40 113.56 4.542

Total 175

Internal self- 1-worker 21 74.07 2 3.536 0.171
conf idence 2-selfemp. 81 84.94

3-off icer 73 95.4

External 1-worker 21 74.05 2 34.977 .000*
self-conf i- 2-self emp. 81 67.7 2**-3
dence 3-off icer 73 114.54

Total self- 1-worker 21 70.57 2 25.286 .000*
conf idence 2-self emp. 81 72.04 2**-3

3-off icer 73 110.73

Delusion 1-worker 21 105.79 2 50.437 .000* 1**-3
2-self emp. 81 111.84 2**-3
3-off icer 73 56.43

Affectivity 1-worker 21 73.62 2 32.61 .000*
2-self emp. 81 111.27 2**-3
3-off icer 73 66.32

Total 1-worker 21 89.33 2 45.179 .000* 1**-3
Exam 2-self emp. 81 113.73 2**-3
anxiety 3-off icer 73 59.06

Total 175

Table-2: Mann whitney-U results according to the licensed
sports status of the participants

Variable Sex N Mean Sum U P
Rank Rank

*P<.05 **p<.001

Table-3: Kruskal wallis H test results according to the paternal
occupation status of the participants

Father’s Profession N Mean SD x P Sig. Diff.

*P<.05 **p<.001
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according to the fathers' professions of the subjects
participating in the study (Table-3). The average rank of
external self-conf idence and total self-conf idence was
higher for fathers whose fathers were self-employed. In
addition, the average rank of delusions, affectivity and total
test anxiety, whose fathers' were civil servants, were found
to be lower than those whose fathers were self-employed.
Lastly, the average rank of delusions and total exam anxiety
was lowerfor fathersworking as infantworkers.

Looking at the pre-test post-test values of the variables
in Table-1, it was found that there was no signif icant
difference between the right and left-hand grip strength
pre-test post-test values. It was observed that there was a
signif icant increase at p <0.05 level between leg pre-test

Internal self- 1-worker 114 106.09 1**- 3
conf idence 2-selfemp. 28 77.3 2 53.88 .000* 2**- 3

3-off icer 33 34.59

External 1-worker 114 86.47
self-conf i- 2-self emp. 28 76.48 2 4.505 0.105
dence 3-off icer 33 103.05

Total self- 1-worker 114 94.09
conf idence 2-self emp. 28 77.89 2 4.775 0.092

3-off icer 33 75.53

Delusion 1-worker 114 95.19 1**- 3
2-self emp. 28 117.52 2 45.216 .000* 2**- 3
3-off icer 33 38.11

Affectivity 1-worker 114 90.92
2-self emp. 28 96.63 2 5.151 0.076
3-off icer 33 70.61

Total 1-worker 114 95.7 1**- 3
Exam 2-self emp. 28 108.29 2 32.107 .000* 2**- 3
anxiety 3-off icer 33 44.2

Total 175

Internal A-0-2.325TL 28 87.54 A**-C
self- B-2.326-5.000 TL 107 100.95 2 26.029 .000* B**-C
conf idence C -5.001- 10.000TL 40 53.69

External A-0 - 2.325 TL 28 39,79 A**-B
self- B-2.326-5.000 TL 107 90.55 2 37.302 .000*
conf idence C-5.001- 10.000 TL 40 114.94 C**-A

Total self- A-0 - 2.325 TL 28 45,73 A**-B
conf idence B-2.326-5.000 TL 107 97.51 2 23.594 .000*

C -5.001- 10.000 TL 40 92.15 C**-A

Delusion A -0 - 2.325 TL 28 152.68 A**-B
B-2.326-5.000 TL 107 85.65 2 71.788 000* B**-C
C -5.001- 10.000 TL 40 49.01 C**-A

Affectivity A -0 - 2.325 TL 28 139.59 A**-B
B -2.326-5.000 TL 107 83.13 2 38.861 .000* B**-C
C -5.001- 10.000 TL 40 64.93 C**-A

Total A -0 - 2.325 TL 28 146.79 A**-B
Exam B -2.326-5.000 TL 107 86.93 2 61.212 .000* B**-C
anxiety C -5.001- 10.000 TL 40 49.7 C**-A

Total 175

Table-4: Kruskal wallis H test results according to the maternal
occupation status of the participants

Mother’s Profession N Mean SD x P Sig. Diff.

*P<.05 **p<.001

Table-4: Kruskal wallis H test results according to the maternal
occupation status of the participants

2

Mother’s Profession N Mean SD x P Sig.

*P<.05 **p<.001
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post-test strengths. It was determined that there was a
signif icant (p <0.01) difference between the pretest and
posttestvaluesof othervariables in favourof thepost-test.

It was observed that the subjects participating in the
study had conf idence and exam anxiety according to their
f inancial status (Table-5). When exam anxiety of students
was examined, f inancial income was slightly higher than
those with 0-2325 TL, student family f inancial situation
2325 TL-5000, 5001-10,000 TL according to the rankings of
delusion, affectivity and total exam anxiety. In addition, it
was found to be lower in termsof rankcompared tostudents
whose family f inancial situation was between 5001-10.000
TL and whose family f inancial situation was between 2325
TL-5000.

Delusion r -0.08 -.518** -.418**
p 0.33 0,00 0,00

Affectivity r -.413** -.672** -.631**
p 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total examanxiety r -.189* -.592** -.496**
p 0.01 0.00 0.00

It was observed that there was a negative signif icant
relationship between the test anxiety states of the subjects,
affective and total test anxiety, and their external self-conf idence
and total self-conf idencescores (Table-6).

r .255** .071 .118 .088 -.091 -.078
p .001 .348 .120 250 .231 .302

No relationship was found between the age variables of the
subjects participating in the study and their test anxiety, while a
positive signif icant relationship was found in the self-conf idence
sub-dimensions, in particular the self-conf idence dimension
(Table-7).

Looking at the results of the study, we can say that the self-
conf idence levels of students attending sports High School
vary according to gender. In the gender factor special, male
students have higher levels of internal, external and total
self-conf idence than female students. The reason for this is
that the number of male students engaged in licensed
sports is greater than the number of female students, and
the child of the surrounding sports clubs is much higher
than the male branch. In addition, a positive signif icant
associationwas found between theagevariableand internal
self-conf idence from the lower dimensions of self-
conf idence. Some studies that parallel the result we found
areas follows.

A signif icant difference has been found between the

Table 6. Spearman's rho correlation test results of participants '
self-conf idence and exam anxiety states

Table-7: Spearman's rho correlation test results of exam anxiety
states with age of participants

Int. Self- Ext. Self- Total Self- Delus. Affect. Total Exam
Anxiety

*P<.05 **p<.01

Int. Self-Conf Ext. Self-Con. Total Self-Conf.

Conf idence Conf idence Conf idence sion ivity

Discussion :
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sexes in affective, delusional, and total exam anxiety values
(Senel ., 2014). Laskový . ( ),
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Another result that we have achieved is that Sports

High School students have signif icant differences in their
father'sprofession, mother'sprofession, and family income
status related to self-conf idence. In particular, among the
results we obtained, it was concluded that the fathers of
students whose father was an off icer were workers and self-
employed, and the mothers of students whose mothers
were housewives had a high level of self-conf idence
compared to those who were workers and off icers. It is
believed that both the professional and f inancial
diff iculties of theirparents may be negative factors thatwill
create on students. Examples of these factors are the
intensive pace of work of families, the inability of family
members to spend quality time with each other due to shift
work, the lack of the family's monthly income to provide for
the family, the decline in purchasing power with the
increase in thecountry's inflationrates.

According to Yavuzer (2005), for the child, the father is
very important in terms of emotional and social
development. Ozturk (2017), showed a signif icant
relationship between the role and approaches determined
by families and self-conf idence. It is the family's f inancial
return and support, self-use, personal development and
developmentof behaviourspecif ic to it.

et al c 1990 found a
signif icant relationship between the variables of age and
gender and their self conf idence status on 399 students in
groups between 13 and 17 According to Zorba 2012 the
individuals who participate in sports develop their own
selves in a positive way and thus their self conf idence
status increases

Another result of our research is that the self
conf idence status of Sports High School students differs
depending on their licensed sports and non sports status
Students who played licensed sports had higher self
conf idence than students who did not play sports The
reason for this is that sports are thought to be at the top of
the f ields in which students who play sports can realize
themselves create self esteem recognize themselves and
feel valuable The reason for this is that sports are thought
to be at the top of the f ields in which students who play
sports can realize themselves create self esteem recognize
themselves and feel valuable This makes a serious
contribution to the self conf idence of the student Some
studies that show similarities to this result are as follows
He believes that through sports individuals learn to share
realize themselves believe in themselves and this has a
self conf idence building effect on the person Thanks to
this situation it also causes the entrepreneurial
characteristics of individuals to come to the fore
Güngörmüs, 1988; Yavuzer, 2005).

Lookingat theresultsof ourresearchonexamanxiety;
It was observed that there were differences in exam

et al
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concerns according to the gender variable of the subjects
participating in the study and according to the status of the
students playing licensed sports. Female students have
higher exam anxiety status in the gender variable than male
students. But delusional male students have a higher state
of anxiety than female students. According to the status of
licensed sports, students who played licensed sports had
lowerexam concerns than students whodid not. The reason
for this is that sports are thought to help students balance
their anxiety States by thinking that they improve on many
issues in a psychological sense. We have said that female
students have higher anxiety about exam anxiety. We think
that the reason for this is that female students ' personality
structures are more sensitive and more emotional than
male studentsand thatpressureand stressful environments
affect them more negatively. Studies like thisareas follows.

Frydenberg & Lewis (1993) found that girls are more
concerned than boys because they that has been decided
girls f ind themselves at fault with their problems and get
support from the environment for this. Students whose
father was a civil servant were found to have lower levels of
examanxiety than thosewhose fatherwasaworkerand self-
employed. In addition, the mothers of students whose
mother was a housewife and a worker have higher exam
anxiety than those whose mothers were civil servants. In
addition, the mothers of students whose mother was a
housewife and a worker have higher exam anxiety than
those whose mothers were civil servants. The reason for this
is due to certain situations brought by professions. For
example, families of civil servants often have leisure time
outside of work and on weekends compared to other
occupational groups. Holiday times can also take a long
time in general. In this situation, we can consider the
possibility that families with an off icer family structure can
use their free time more effectively to spend time on their
children, meeting theirchildren's needs.

Varol (1990), determined that those who were self-
employed with off icers, off icers in the paternal profession
had low anxiety levels compared to students who were
workers, farmers, artisans in the paternal profession. It was
found that the anxiety levels of the students who were self-
employed in their mother's profession were lower than
those whose mother's profession was housewife, worker,
and tradesman.

It is very important that the child experiences from
childhood in the formation of anxiety. Family structure,
economic status, number of siblings, level of education of
the family, especially in the family motherand father'swork
in stressful jobs due to their profession is a diff icult
situation forthe family (Alisinanoglu & Ulutas, 2000).

One of the f indings of the study is that there was no
signif icant relationship between the self-conf idence
dimension of Sports High School students from the lower
dimensions of self-conf idence and the delusion dimension

from the lower dimensions of exam anxiety. But it has been
found that there is a negative signif icant relationship
between the level of externality and total self-conf idence in
the sub-dimension of self-conf idence and the level of
Affective and total exam anxiety in the sub-dimension of
exam anxiety. The reason for this is that people with high
self-conf idence, especially in situations such as exam
anxiety, can think that they throw stress on themselves by
thinking more logicallyand mature.

Conclusivly, sports increase self-conf idence and reduce
anxiety gender, family economic status, family profession
variables affect self-conf idence and exam anxiety states. We
can say that there is a negative relationship between self-
conf idenceand examanxiety…

-Particular attention should be paid to improving the self-
conf idence of high school students and reducing their
examanxiety.

-High school students can be supported not only in sports
but also in the f ields of culture, art, music, where they
candevelopthemselves.

-Guidance services can be provided to the families of high
school studentsusing theguidanceservicesof schools.

-High school students should be supported to cope with
situationssuchas negativity, stressand anxietythat they
will experienceduring adolescence

-Most importantly, families can work to provide the right
approach to their children, that is, the right sources of
communication.
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